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PALM SUNDAY 
APRIL 9 
Holy Eucharist at 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.in the Church

Join us at 9:50 in Shain Park (weather permitting) to hear 
the story of Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem and 
then march to the church. Later, we will hear Matthew's 
account of Jesus’ trial and crucifixion.

HOLY MONDAY  AND HOLY TUESDAY 
APRIL 10 & 11 
Holy Eucharist 7:00 p.m.in the Chapel

Quiet and less formal than Sunday services, we join Jesus 
for the moments of his final week before his death, listen 
to teaching, and witness the events that led to his betrayal 
and arrest.

HOLY WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 12 
Holy Eucharist 7:00 a.m. 
Tenebrae 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel

The ancient service of Tenebrae combines monastic 
services from the Triduum (or last three days) as we 
descend with Christ into the darkness.

MAUNDY THURSDAY  
APRIL 13 
Agape Meal and Holy Eucharist 6:00 p.m. in Centennial Hall and 
the Church

We remember Jesus' final meal with his disciples and 
the institution of the Eucharist as we eat together. We 
remember the call to servanthood and footwashing.  We 
end by stripping the altar when we hear the news of his 
arrest. Sign up for the meal online or in Centennial Hall.

Maundy Thursday Vigil 
APRIL 13-14, 8:00 p.m. - 11:30 a.m. in the Chapel

After Jesus’ arrest, we gather for prayer in the chapel, 
working in one hour shifts in order to do one of the 
last things he asked of his disciples, ‘stay with me.’ The 
church will be open throughout the night for prayer and 
meditation and for the first time we will be streaming 
the vigil on Facebook live if you want to pray with the 
reserved sacrament from home. To sign up for an hour, 
see the sheet in Centennial Hall.

Holy Week Schedule 2017

GOOD FRIDAY 
APRIL 14
Good Friday Liturgy 12:00 p.m.in the Church
Stations for Families 2:00 p.m. starting in Centennial Hall  
(see p. 4 for details)

Stations of the Cross 7:00 p.m. in the Church

The most painful day in the church year is one we choose 
to call good. Join us for any or all of the services to 
commemorate this moment when Jesus laid down his life 
for us. At 12:00 we will hear John’s Passion and receive 
communion from the reserved sacrament. At 2:00 in a 
service geared for, but not restricted to, families, we will 
walk through the events of Holy Week in an interactive 
stations service. And at 7:00 we will follow the traditional 
way of the cross as we remember together all the events 
of Jesus’ last day. A day of solemnity, Good Friday is an 
observance necessary if we are to appreciate the joy of 
Easter. 

HOLY SATURDAY 
APRIL 15 
The Great Vigil of Easter 7:00 p.m. in the Church

This is the central service of the entire church year. We 
join the disciples in their fear and loss, and then hear the 
glad tidings of Resurrection from the women who have 
been to the tomb. See p. 2 for more information.

EASTER SUNDAY 
APRIL 16 
Holy Eucharist 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. in the Church

The Sunday on which all other Sundays are based, join 
us for a wonderful celebration with our choirs singing at 
both services.
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The Reverend Joshua A. Hoover,  
Rector
St. James Episcopal Church
355 West Maple Road 
Birmingham, MI 48009 
www.stjamesbirmingham.org
Phone    248.644.0820
Fax         248.644.4405
The Spirit is a monthly newsletter 
published for members and friends 
of St. James. The deadline for 
submission is the 15th of each month 
for the following month’s issue. Please 
email articles to: churchoffice@
stjamesbirmingham.org or call the 
Parish Administrator, at ext.7200.
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sundays 8 and 10 a.m. 
Wednesdays 7 a.m.  
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m. 
PASTORAL CARE
For pastoral emergencies, please 
contact Fr. Josh Hoover at 810. 
620.5402
SUNDAYS
8 a.m.          Eucharist (Church)
9 a.m.          Rite 13/CnC 
        (most Sundays)
10 a.m.        Eucharist (Church)
10:10 a.m.   Church School   
        Preschool-Grade 6
TUESDAYS
7 p.m.          Toastmasters 
7:30 p.m.     AA
WEDNESDAYS  
7 a.m.          Eucharist (Chapel)
7:30 a.m.     Fellowship & Coffee
Noon        Bible Study        
THURSDAYS 
12 p.m.        AA
SATURDAYS 
9 a.m.          Knitting (Lounge)

Vestry Retreat
Instead of a regular business meeting, in March the vestry met with Jim Gettel, 
Canon for Congregational Development for the diocese.  Jim led us on a discus-
sion of changes to both St. James and churches as a whole over the last ten to 
twenty years, and we identified some general factors that are true about healthy 
and growing churches. We focused especially on three attributes that we believe 
will help St. James grow in faith, in relationship to one another, and in size. They 
are Loving Community, Mission, and Discipleship.

• Loving Community is our need to be a community in which people feel cared 
about and for. For St. James to be at its best it is important not only that we 
welcome people, but that we also make them, and their ideas, feel valued, and 
take care of their needs. Jim stressed to us that, while pastoral care is an es-
sential part of the role of priest, this is something our whole church needs to 
focus on.
• Mission is the concept that we need to have a purpose. We should know the 
work that we are doing and be excited enough about it to welcome others in. 
The work we do, however, can be different in different parts of the church. The 
key is that there is a sense of meaning and purpose to coming together.
• Discipleship is about growth, learning, and commitment. It reminds us that 
we are not really doing our job as a Christian community if someone gets a 
job when joining the church and is never asked to develop their gifts to take 
on anything more. A community that disciples well enables its members to 
grow in both their faith and their abilities in order to become the people God 
is calling them to be.

Using census data, the vestry also discussed who lives in the area around our 

Two-Minute Theology 
The Easter Vigil
On Saturday night, April 15, we will celebrate the Great Vigil of Easter. This is 
the central and most important service of the entire liturgical year. On this night 
we recount God’s saving acts throughout history culminating with the announce-
ment of the Resurrection, and the first Alleluias and Eucharist of Easter.  If there 
is one service to experience what it means to be a Christian, it is the Easter Vigil.
The vigil starts with the kindling of a new fire and lighting of the Paschal candle. 
The name Paschal comes from the same Jewish word as Passover, and links sal-
vation in Jesus to the Exodus story. Once we have taken the new flame into the 
church, we hear the Exultet, a moving description of the holiness of this night 
and a reminder of what God did in this moment. Then comes readings meant to 
show us how God did not only act during Holy Week, but that Holy Week was 
the culmination of God’s ongoing saving acts.
Then, having heard all that God has done for us, we recommit to the Christian 
faith by renewing our Baptismal vows, welcoming new members into the church. 
And once we have renewed out commitment, we hear the good news that Christ 
is alive and break out into Alleluias, before finally celebrating the first commu-
nion of Easter.
While some things have been refined, this has been the pattern of the church for 
centuries, and at one time was the only time of the year that someone could be 
baptized. I hope that you will choose to join us for this amazing night when we 
not only celebrate the Resurrection, but participate in the good news by experi-
encing it just like the first disciples.

continued, next page
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Music Notes
GLENN BURDETTE—ext. 7206 
music@stjamesbirmingham.org
Lent at St. James has certainly not been dull and predictable. Rather, our people have been "celebrating the glory of these 
forty days with songs of praise," to borrow a phrase from an ancient hymn. 
The senior choir has worked very hard from Ash Wednesday, and has showed remarkable breadth throughout the month, 
doing equally fine work on the gospel anthem "Hear me, Redeemer" one week, and on a Renaissance motet by Victoria, 
"Domine non sum dignus," the next. The sopranos and altos of the choir sang the 10 o'clock service on March 5, and  
the gentlemen sang on March 26. Gabe Hennebury played a beautiful cello solo, "The Swan" by Camille Saint-Saëns, 
on March 5; on March 12, Debbie Wogaman played an impressive horn solo by Glière as prelude to the 10:00 service; on 
March 26, Samantha and Alexandra Tousignant played a flute duet to accompany a Bach choral anthem. Several of the 
instrumentalists among the junior choir played solo passages and other accompaniments on March 12 to a Taizé chant, 
something new for them, and us. The choristers also sang with the senior choir on March 12 and March 26.
Thanks to our dedicated St. James Ringers, who played twice this month, offering an arrangement of the American folk 
hymn "Wondrous Love" on March 5 and the spiritual "Lord, I want to be a Christian in my heart" on March 26.
On Sunday, April 2, at 4 p.m., Molly Bruner and Chris Peters will lead us in a Lenten evensong, as they did on March 5. 
Please attend and find in this quiet, prayerful liturgy an unexpected experience of joyful hope, as related again in the timeless 
words of Mary and Simeon.
After the intense emotion of Holy Week and the wondrous hullabaloo of Easter, the entire senior choir will lead us in a 
traditional choral evensong at 4 o'clock on Sunday, May 7.

Financial Update
These are our financials updated through the end of February. Please feel free 
to talk to vestry, Peggy John, or Fr. Josh if you have any questions.
   Actual  Budgeted Difference
February Income  $25,091  $27,737  $-2,645
YTD Income  $172,609 $174,718 $-2,109
YTD Expenses  $125,336 $127,754 $2,418
Over/Under  $47,273  $46,963  $309

Transfer Amount from Parish Fund to date: $0   
Budgeted Transfer for Year: $ 183,700 
5% of Parish Fund (goal number for transfers): $140,000

2017 Vestry (above) Pictured, L to R: Fr. Josh Hoover, Daniel Righter, Pam  
Landgraf, Lauri Christianson, David Lydy ( Junior Warden), John Everett  
(Senior Warden), Emily Johnson, Pam Righter, Ralph Castelli, Susan McDonald, Nate 
Schmidt, Katie Haenggi. Not pictured: Marty Bones.

church and what kind of commu-
nity they may need or what mission 
would excite them. They plan to use 
this information to think about how 
to add or enhance the three elements 
listed above to current groups with-
in our church and to identify what 
kinds of new groups may serve both 
St. James and the people around us.
In April we will continue this dis-
cussion, and we will be introducing 
some more concrete goals in the near 
future. In the meantime, we invite 
you to think about your experience 
as a member of St. James. How have 
you felt welcomed, cared for and a 
part of this community? What ex-
cites you about the work the church 
or a part of the church is doing? In 
what ways have you been challenged 
and grown, how have you been invit-
ed to use your gifts? And finally, how 
can you help your fellow members 
experience more deeply these goals 
for our church? Please share your 
thoughts and ideas with Jon Everett, 
our Sr. Warden, Dave Lydy, our Jr. 
Warden, or Fr. Josh.

Vestry Retreat, continued from p. 2
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From the Associate for Formation and Outreach
CHRIS GANNON—ext. 7203 
chris@stjamesbirmingham.org

This spring and summer, so much exciting stuff is going on that we can't con-
tain it! Join us as we grow in our faith here at St. James and beyond our walls—
there are many opportunities: 

G.A.P. (God’s Awesome People) 
Sunday, April 2nd  and Sunday, April 16, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Stations For Families 
April 14th, Good Friday, at 2:00 p.m.
Children, youth, and families are encouraged to join us for a special “Stations of 
the Cross” for families. During our travels around the church we will be trans-
ported from Palm Sunday, through Jesus’ arrest, crucifixion, and death, to the joy 
of the resurrection in creative and interactive ways.

 HAPPENING for High Schoolers 
April 21 - 23 at Christ Church Cranbrook

Happening is a retreat weekend “for youth” 
“by youth” that allows young people (grades 
9-12) to explore their relationships with  
Jesus, each other and the world. Concen-
trating closely on the person and teachings 
of Jesus Christ, Happening gives those who  
attend the desire to understand and serve the 
church. What’s more, it provides a means to 

continue the Christian formation process, which is just begun in the three-day 
program. And it is  lots of fun! Happening begins on a Friday at 6 p.m. and goes 
until 5:30 p.m. Sunday. Participants are expected to be at Happening the entire 
time. The Dioceses of Michigan and Eastern Michigan share in this ministry for 
young people.
What is Happening? Happening is…

•a retreat weekend for high school students. We do everything from pray-
ing to playing, and from singing to sleeping. There are talks, small groups, 
free time and fun. We come together to praise God in an amazing environ-
ment, and hope you will join us!
•open to all youth in grades 9-12. Adult sponsors from parishes are also 
encouraged to attend. Adults must have attended Safeguarding training.
•more than a Youth Event. It’s an experience. You’ll find yourself telling 
your friends, family and complete strangers of the things that you encoun-
tered at Happening!

Happening #20 is April 21-23, 2017 and being hosted at Christ Church Cran-
brook, Bloomfield Hills. The deadline to register for Happening #20 is April 
12, 2017. Please let Pastor Chris know you are interested.

VBS: Save The Date
Monday, June 19th to Friday, June 23rd , 
2017 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
This year, we’re joining forces with 
St. David’s Episcopal Church in 
Southfield for a super Vacation Bible 
School! The theme is: Hero Central: 
Discover Your Faith in God! 
Join us on these awesome adventures 
alongside some of our favorite Bible 
heroes and discover the qualities that 
make us truly heroic in God. There 
will be epic music, spectacular sci-
ence, crafty crafts, heroic recreation, 
and fantastic Bible stories to help 
young and old discover their strength 
in God! Each night we’ll gather first 
for a simple dinner, followed by ac-
tivities, music, crafts, and recreation. 
It’ll be a great way to start our sum-
mer adventures! We’ll need lots of 
help so be on the lookout for the 
sign-up sheets. VBS will be hosted 
by St. David’s.

Who Are Your Heroes?
Speaking of heroes, the theme for 
the Birmingham Hometown Parade 
this May 21st is ‘Hats Off to Our 
Heroes’ and we want to know…Who 
are YOUR heroes? Look for bulletin 
inserts and questions on the wall in 
Centennial Hall, asking you to share 
them with us. We’ll use your answers 
to prepare our group to march in the 
parade. Want to join us? Please let 
Shar Wickens know.
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Adeline Hennebury and Elaine Linstedt

We all see her in church—the beautiful young lady with the waist-length blond hair 
that she sometimes does up very creatively in braids. Meet Adeline Hennebury (her 
friends call her Addie). Addie’s very full life revolves mostly around music and family.  
A student at Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor, Addie plays Flute and Saxo-
phone in the School Concert and Marching Bands. She is also a violinist with the 
school orchestra and is looking forward to their tour to New Orleans later this 
spring. Somehow, she also finds time to play on the high school water polo team 
and be a Girl Scout. Addie is also a pianist and studies at the Piano Pedagogy 
Laboratory Program at U of M. This program, taught by faculty, staff and grad 
students at the University of Michigan School of Music, offers a variety of theory 
classes, lessons, formal and informal performance and recital opportunities, and 

master classes. 
From a long-standing family of St. James members, Addie is also an active participant at St. James where she sings in the 
Junior Choir, is an Acolyte, has been in the Christmas pageants, has been a part of the GAP group, and really enjoyed going 
on last summer’s J2A Pilgrimage to New York City and Washington, DC. She particularly liked touring the cathedrals, St. 
John the Divine in NYC and the National Cathedral in DC; and especially liked all of DC.
Being part of a large, extended, and very close knit family, Addie really looks forward to summers in her family’s cabin along 
the Ottawa River in Canada. This is a wonderful time to relax, rejuvenate, commune with nature, play games with the fam-
ily, and have some friendly competitions. Oh—did I mention Addie is also very creative and crafty? She’s always working 
on a knitting project, and loves to read.  She is fun-loving and full of joy, and it is my privilege to be her mentor during her 
Confirmand year.                                – Elaine Linstedt

Daniel Righter and Emily Johnson

Daniel Righter is 17 years of age and a junior at Seaholm High School. Daniel is 
in the marching band and also runs cross-country for SHS. 
An interesting fact about Daniel is that he can play music by ear. While this is 
an amazing talent, it is not the most amazing thing about Daniel.  In my humble 
opinion, the most remarkable thing about Daniel is that he not only serves on the 
vestry at St. James, but also serves—most weeks—the youth of St. James as well, 
helping with Sunday School and chapel for our young people. 
Daniel can relate to the youth, but he is also able to connect with the older gen-

erations in our parish. This is a wonderful blessing to our church community. While Daniel is 24 years my junior, I feel he 
provides me (and others around him) with a unique perspective that is both wise and new/fresh. 
It is such a privilege to be his mentor and I see it as a true gift for myself to be able to grow and learn in my faith as well 
as to be there to aid and support Daniel.                       – Emily Johnson 

Getting to Know our Confirmands and Mentors

Kyle Catchpole and Fred Linstedt

While I was looking over the J2A pilgrimage photos, I noticed a young man wear-
ing an International Harvester (IH) t-shirt. This is a logo from my past, so I knew I 
had to talk with the young man wearing the tee to get details. This is how I met Kyle 
Catchpole and I am now his Confirmand mentor. 
He is a hands-on kind of guy who loves to fix things, including lawn mowers, snow 
blowers or anything with an engine that needs repair. Kyle and I can relate to all 
things mechanical. 
Kyle is a Boy Scout and is on the robotics team at Royal Oak High School where 
he is a sophomore. He is also passionate about his grandfather’s Christmas tree farm 
and enjoys the time he spends there. He is very involved with the farm and the tree 

selling process during the season. He shared a photo of a tractor from the farm (built before he was born) which he would 
like to restore. 
A life-long member of St. James, Kyle serves as an acolyte. He would like to take business courses following his high school 
graduation. Kyle has a deep respect for people and great listening skills—two qualities that will take him far.         
                            – Fred Linstedt 
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St. James Preschool
SHAR WICKENS—ext. 7103
preschool@stjamesbirmingham.org
http://stjamesschoolblog.blogspot.com

April will be a busy month for the Preschool. Many of our upcoming activities 
will center on welcoming Spring! We will be  talking about and doing art proj-
ects pertaining to changes in the weather, planting gardens, farm animals, and 
Mother’s Day. Our music and reading books will revolve around these themes 
as well.
We have spent so much time indoors and now excited to get outside! Our  
children strengthen growing muscles when they are climbing, running, playing 
ball, and jumping.
The children will be learning about the many changes happening and we  
will take the time to point out all of the wondrous miracles God shows us in 
everyday life.
We will help the children expand their language and communication skills, and 
help them to be eager learners.
Starting the week of April 17, we will experience firsthand the process of baby  
chicks hatching from their eggs. The incubator will be located just outside  
Shar’s office so everyone can keep peeking in on them daily. Be sure to stop by 
for a peek on Sunday.
We will have the van from Arts & Scraps stop by to help us work on a recycled 
craft project for Earth Day, April 21. And everyone is looking forward to the  
all-school field trip to Bowers farm on April 24th. We had fun with "Crazy Hair Day"  

in March! 

 

Outreach Sundays
“Whatever you did for one of the least 
of these, you did for me.”—Matthew 
25:40

Jesus calls on us to love our 
neighbors and to take care of 
one another. We invite you to 
join us as we try to do our part 
in the world. As a church we’re 
designating the ‘fifth’ Sundays of 
the month (April, July, October, 
and December) to be Intergen-
erational Outreach Sundays. 
On those Sundays we’ll have a 
speaker or representative from 
an agency that could use our 
help. Young and old will then 
join together for a service project 
to help address the need.
Join us for our first event on 
Sunday, April 30th after the 
10am service.
More information to come!

Daughters of the King
The Daughters of the King is an international order of women dedicated to 
prayer, service, and evangelism. St. James has been the proud host of a chapter 
since 1993. They meet monthly for prayer, including praying for members of the 
church, to study and share together their faith journey, and to support the min-
istries of the church. 
On Sunday, April 30th during the 10:00 service, our chapter of Daughters 
of the King will be rededicated. We encourage you to talk to president, Betsy 
Austin, about the Daughters or ask your question of any of the members. You 
can recognize them from their distinctive crosses.

Do You Need Prayer? 
The Daughters of the King (DOK) invite you to fill out a prayer request card. 
Cards can be found in the Narthex and in Centennial Hall. Simply fill out the 
card and place in the offering plate during worship or place in the white box 
located on the information table in Centennial Hall. 
Your requested prayer will be included in the intercessory prayers of the DOK. 
Requests can be renewed by card or phone. Emergency requests may be phoned 
into the church office or to any member of DOK. All prayers are confidential.
For prayers to be added to the St. James prayer list, please contact the church 
office or any St. James staff member.
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Rewards Programs Increase Your Giving to St. James 
at No Additional Cost to You
News from Kroger Rewards— 
Members no longer have to re-enroll each year 
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommuni-
tyRewardsNow

Since 2009, St. James has received over $10,000 through the Kroger Rewards 
Program, with annual proceeds ranging from a high in 2009 ($1220) to a low in 
2011 ($400). The last few years, we've received just over $700/year. That extra bit 
of income for the church requires only that those members and friends who shop 
at Kroger simply enroll in the program, using their Kroger Plus card.
The good news is that Kroger has just informed us that as of this year, members 
no longer have to re-enroll each year! However, Ted MacKinnon reports that 
there are many parishioners who are no longer enrolled in the program because 
of various bugs in the outgoing Kroger system. You can easily tell if you are en-
rolled: your gift to St. James will be noted on the bottom of your Kroger receipts 
each time you shop. Ted is happy to work with anyone who wishes to enroll or 
re-enroll. He suggests you go to the Kroger website and follow the instructions 
there, which may amount to only a password change. You will need a Kroger 
Card (available at any store), your email address, and a password that you deter-
mine. Or, you can telephone Kroger (866-221-4141) and someone will take you 
through the procedure. To designate St. James as your charitable organization, 
use the account number 83351. You can always contact Ted by emailing nw8w@
arrl.net or calling 248-647-1628. Ted will be in Centennial Hall in April after 
each service (except on Easter) to assist.

And Don't Forget About Amazon! 
http://www.smile.amazon.com

We increasingly rely on Amazon for almost anything; and they have a program 
that will return 0.5% of a purchase to a designated entity. It is very easy to take 
part in their program. Go to the website smile.amazon.com and sign  up. There 
is a place where you choose your recipient organization; St. James Episcopal 
Church. You will see St. James “Protestant” Church, and that is us. After that, 
instead of going to the amazon.com site, use http://www.smile.amazon.com for 
your purchases. If you have questions or need assistance, contact Ted MacKin-
non by email at nw8w@arrl.net, or call 248-647-1628.

Pinwheels for  
Prevention
Prepare to see blue pinwheels on the 
church property and around town! 
Did you know that April is Child 
Abuse Prevention Month?
Every kid deserves a great childhood 
that’s carefree and full of prom-
ise. Pinwheels for Prevention® is a 
nationwide campaign, created by  
Prevent Child Abuse America (PCA 
America) and its state chapters. The 
goal of Pinwheels of Prevention® is 
to engage people in taking “extraor-
dinary ordinary” actions that can 
reduce stress for families and increase 
resilience for kids—anything from 
writing a letter to the editor cham-
pioning family support programs to 
offering to babysit for a neighbor.
St. James is once again partnering 
with Birmingham Youth Assistance 
(BYA) and the Birmingham Public 
Schools (BPS), to help raise aware-
ness through the Pinwheels for  
Prevention campaign. The campaign 
is built around the symbol of the 
pinwheel. The pinwheel is a happy 
and uplifting token of childhood. 
It stands as a symbol of hope and 
the bright futures we want for all  
of God’s children. A great childhood 
requires a loving and supportive  
family and community.
Pinwheel gardens will also be placed 
at Groves High School by the  
Administration Building as well 
as all of the Elementary schools as  
a promise that BPS, BYA, and St. 
James  are committed to helping our 
families give their children a safe and 
loving childhood.
Check out the church’s Facebook 
page for more ideas on how you can 
make a difference to build a strong 
environment that will allow all of 
God’s children to grow into healthy, 
productive citizens.

New Maple St. Doors
We are delighted to announce that we have new doors at the Maple St. entrance. 
The original doors were actually meant to be interior doors and had both security 
and energy efficiency issues. The new entrance makes our church significantly 
safer and cuts down on the amount of heat being lost through and around them. 
We are very pleased with the work of Mt. Clemens Glass who won the bid for 
the project and created some customized pieces to make it work.
These doors would not have been possible without the generosity of several 
members including one particular gift from an anonymous donor. Thank you to 
all who gave to make our entrance, safer, more efficient and more beautiful. Spe-
cial thanks also goes to Bill Ward who was the point person between the church, 
several companies and the city. Unfortunately, it is hard to thank him since he 
will be in Massachusetts for most of the rest of this year as part of a special as-
signment. So please remember to say something when he is in town for a visit. 
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Intercessions
IMMEDIATE PRAYER LIST: Nancy, 
Cameron, Carol Nicholas, Paul Kobb, 
Neil Everett, James, Elsie Overy, Ella, 
David K., Pat Semivan, Cinda Cochran,  
Eula Fyke, Penny, Natalie, Cheryl.

SUSTAINING PRAYER LIST: Joe and 
Carolyn Hardig,  Cathy Nelson, Jill, Steve, 
Henry Moye, Joan Adams, Phil Werner, 
Michelle Wells, Richard Wells, Jeannine, 
Ted, Trevor Sullivan, Judy Hoeffler, Engel 
Metaj, Vince Cardinale, Bertha Pastor, 
Dot and Dave, Dad, Lucy, Truman, 
Merle Goatley, Elsie Righter, the Jensen 
family, Dick and Pat Smith, the LaRocca-
Hammond family, James, Benjamin Ziogas, 
James Olsen and family, Logan Moralez.

SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Bret 
Anstett, Andrew and Michelle Crowe, 
Kirk Jackson, Brian Hertenstein, Geoffrey 
Hertenstein, Katie Koetting, Theodore 
Moran, Jeff Schultz, Hugo Stange, Isabel 
Ziogas.

IN MEMORIAM: Please pray for the 
repose of the souls of Ray McPartlin, Frank 
Auld, Sally Gebhardt, and Ray Becker.  
May their souls and the souls of all the 
faithful departed, through the mercy of 
God, rest in peace.

Our Mission 
INVITE you to the table 
ILLUMINATE our spiritual journey
SHARE Christ’s love with the world

St. James Vestry
2015–2018
David Lydy
Susan McDonald
Pam Righter
Nate Schmidt

2016–2019
Marty Bones
Lauri Christianson
John Everett
Daniel Righter

2017–2020
Ralph Castelli
Katie Haenggi
Pam Landgraf
Emily Johnson

Mark your Calendar
Congregational Evensong: April 2 
Led by cantors, 4:00 p.m. in the Church

Chrism Mass at the Cathedral 
Tuesday in Holy Week, April 11, 11:00 a.m.

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES

Palm Sunday: April 9 
Holy Eucharist at 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.  
in the Church

Holy Monday and Holy Tuesday:  
April 10 and 11 
Holy Eucharist 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel

Holy Wednesday: April 12 
Spoken Holy Eucharist 7:00 a.m.  
in the Chapel 
Tenebrae 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel

Maundy Thursday: April 13 
Holy Eucharist and Agape Meal  
6:00 p.m. in the Church and  
Centennial Hall

Maundy Thursday Vigil: April 13-14 
in the Chapel

Good Friday: April 14 
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
Good Friday Liturgy 12:00 noon
Stations For Families–2:00 p.m.  
starting in Centennial Hall
Stations of the Cross 7:00 p.m.  
in the Church

Holy Saturday: April 15 
The Great Vigil of Easter 7:00 p.m. 
in the Church

Easter Sunday: April 16 
Holy Eucharist 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.  
in the Church

Easter Monday: April 17 
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

HAPPENING for High Schoolers 
April 21 - 23

Choral Evensong: May 7 
4:00 p.m. in the Church

Vacation Bible School  
Monday, June 19th to Friday, June 23rd, 
from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
at St. David's, Southfield

Special Adult Forum: Sunday, April 30
Hani Nicholas Azzam on Palestinian Chris-
tians and the Israli-Palestinian Conflict

Hani Nicholas Azzam was born  
outside Boston, MA and was bap-
tized here at St. James. Growing  
up with an Anglo-Saxon mother 
from Bloomfield Township and a  
Palestinian-American father, he's  
always been interested in exploring his 
roots in the Middle East. After graduat-
ing from Tufts University with a degree 
in International Relations and a minor 
in Arabic, Hani moved to the West Bank 
to work on a real estate development 
project. While there, he had a chance 
to see first-hand the situation between 
the Israelis and Palestinians. Now back  
in the US (Massachusetts), he's  
happy to be sharing his experience 
with people interested in learning more 
about the Middle East and the people 
living there.

Thank you to our Girl Scouts who 
helped usher on March 12, and to the 
congregation for making their cookie 
sale a success! 

In the Community
Culture Talks—This spring, the Commu-
nity House offers a speaker’s series full of 
cultural leaders from Southeast Michigan, 
one of whom is our own Steve Wogaman, 
President of the Chamber Music Society 
of Detroit. Tickets are $15, or $50 for the 
entire five speaker series. Speakers and 
dates are:
April 19, 6:00p.m.—Leonard Slatkin, 
Music Director, Detroit Symphony  
Orchestra
April 27, 6:00 p.m.—Steve Wogaman, 
President, Chamber Music Society  
of Detroit
May 2, 6:00 p.m.—Salvado Salort-Pons,  
Director, Detroit Institute of Arts
May 7, 3:00 p.m—Michigan Opera  
Theatre Studio
May 16, 6:00 p.m—Robert Bury,  Direc-
tor and CEO, Detroit Historical Society


